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ABSTRACT 

Conjunctive use of  ground and surface water can increase reliability of  the water 
supply by providing independent sources. In this study, corrected utility-ef f icient pro-

gramming that allows for more than one seasonal irrigation depth for each crop was 
used to determine the amount of  utility maximizing investment in the well capacity for 
conjunctive use. Results showed that optimum investment at the 15% discount rate for 

the small, medium and large representative farms with a low degree of  risk aversion is 
150341, 531592.7 and 1084648 thousand Rials, respectively, which decreases as aversion 
to risk increases. 
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INTRO DUCTIO N 

The innately random nature of surface wa-
ter gives groundwater an important role as a 

contingent supply for times when the flows 

of surface water are below average (Burt, 
1976). The value of the role of groundwater 

in stabilizing supplies through improving 

reliability and reducing the impact of 
drought can be even greater than its role in 

adding to total quantity (Tusr, 1990; Tusr 

and Graham-Tomasi, 1991). Therefore, con-
junctive use of ground and surface water can 

increase the reliability of the water supply 
by providing independent sources (Letten-

maire and Burges, 1979; Fisher et al., 1995).  

Farmers’ available irrigation supply in 
most districts of Fars Province, southern 

Iran, includes their share of irrigation water 

from rivers as well as installed capacity for 
pumping groundwater. At the beginning of 

the growing season, an estimate of the 

stream flow is made for the entire growing 
period. On the basis of that estimate and the 

installed capacity to pump groundwater, 

farmers make their cropping pattern deci-
sions in an effort to maximize their utility 

for the year. If their only supply is surface 

water and the surface water is less than what 
was planned for, they must decide which 

crop to irrigate with how much water in or-

der to continue to maximize their utility for 
that season. As the capacity of pumping 

ground water increases, a shortage of surface 

water can be compensated for by its equiva-
lent groundwater withdrawal. The problem 

becomes one of how large should the pump-
ing capacity in the system be? In other 

words, to put it  in economic terms, what is 

the utility maximizing investment in well 
capacity? Due to the recent prolonged 

drought in southern Iran, this has become an 

important question.  
The international literature is filled with 

the studies on conjunctive water manage-

ment (Gangwar and Toorn, 1987; Brede-
hoeft and Young, 1983; Gorelick, 1988; 

lingen, 1988; O’Mara, 1988; Brewer and 
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Sharma, 2000; Datta and Dayal, 2000; Raju 

and Brewer, 2000; Sakthivadivel and Cha-

wala, 2002; Chaudnry and Shah, 2003; 
Waqar et al., 2003; Kumar and Singh, 2003; 

Hafi, 2003; Qureshi et al., T turral and 
Mashi, 2004; Schmidt et al., Hanson and 

Maddock, 2004). Studies on the conjunctive 

use of surface and groundwater are usually 
based on the assumption that farmers try to 

maximize profit  under perfect competition. 

Considering the existence of imperfect in-
formation (risk and uncertainty) and the so-

cioeconomic context within which farmers 

operate, this assumption of profit  maximiza-
tion is unsatisfactory (Lipton, 1968; Dillon 

and Anderson, 1971; Upton, 1979). Conse-

quently, more realistic behavioral assump-
tions should be made in modeling farmers’ 

decision-making. This paper contributes to 

the literature on incorporation of risk in con-
junctive use by developing the utility-

efficient programming that allows for more 

than one seasonal irrigation depth for each 
crop.  

Specific objectives of this paper were to: 
1) Identify and value the costs and benefits 

that will arise with the conjunctive use of 

ground and surface water and compare them 
with the situation as it  would be without 

conjunctive use under different climate con-

ditions. 
2) Determine the optimum amount of 

ground water for conjunctive use at the rep-

resentative farms. 
3) Assess utility-maximizing investment 

for each representative farm. 

 MATERIALS AND METHO DS 

Farmers’ decision making problems in dif-

ferent fields, such as conjunctive use of 

ground and surface water, may be regarded 
as one of constrained utility optimization 

under risk and uncertainty. Various methods 

for handling utility optimization under risk 
in agriculture are reported in the literature 

(e.g. Anderson et al., 1977; Hazel and Nor-
ton, 1986; Hardaker et al., 1991; Hardaker et 

al., 2004). However, when there are many 

decision makers, such as some group of 

farmers for whom advice is being suggested, 

it  would be desirable to develop an efficient 
set of farm plans. This can be achieved using 

utility-efficient programming (UE) (Har-
daker et al., 2004). Utility efficient pro-

gramming is a land allocation model that 

optimally allocates the available area among 
different crops when water is not limited or 

when water is limited but the objective is to 

maximize the net benefit  per hectare or 
when water is limited but crops are to be 

irrigated with a certain irrigation strategy 

that may be optimum with non-irrigation 
considerations. These models, consider only 

one level of water application depth and 

based on this depth, the areas to be irrigated 
under different crops are optimized. In water 

limiting conditions, this type of land alloca-

tion may not be optimum because the last 
few increments of water applied to a crop, 

which result  only in small yield increase, 

may generate better yields if applied to addi-
tional land. Therefore, it  is necessary to con-

sider various irrigation strategies for each 
crop. In order to overcome this problem, 

different irrigation strategies for each crop 

were simulated to determine water require-
ment and crop yield associated with each 

irrigation strategy. The basic structure of 

various levels of seasonal irrigation depth 
for the studied crops is shown in Appendix 

1. As shown in this table, the name of each 

activity has two parts. The first  part is the 
name of the crop and the second indicates 

the level of seasonal irrigation depth. The 

information provided by the simulation 
model was then used in the utility-efficient 

programming model to determine the opti-

mal cropping pattern, the optimal irrigation 
strategy for each crop and the amount of 

utility maximizing investment in the well 

capacity. The utility-efficient programming 
model in GAMS language can be summa-

rized as follows: 
The objective function of the model is the 

expected utility (E (U)) that can be evaluated 

as: 
E (U) =e = sum[t, U (t) * P U (t])    (1 

in which: 
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U (t) is the utility at t ime t and P U (t) is 

the probability of receiving U (t). The objec-

tive function must be maximized subject to 
the following constraints: 

 1. Total cropped land area cannot exceed 
the total land area available for planting at 

each month (land (m)): 

sum (C, L (c,m) ∗  X(c)= L= Land (m)  (2 
in which:  

L (c, m) is the land requirement for activity 

c at month m. 
X(c) is the land area allocated to activity c. 

2. Summation of water requirement for 

each crop at each month can not exceed total 
water supply from groundwater (GW (m)) 

and surface water (SW (m)) at each month, 
that is: 

Sum[c, W(c, m)* X(c)]= L= (SW(m) + gw(m) * 

effa * effc) (3 
where, W(c, m) is the water requirement for 

activity c at month m. effa and effc are appli-

cation and conveyance efficiencies respec-
tively. 

3. The aggregate of labor requirement for 

each crop can not exceed total available la-
bor at each month (Labor (m)), thus: 

sum [c, lab (c, m) * X(c)]= L = labor (m)(4 

in which: 
lab (c, m) is the labor requirement for crop c 

at month m. 

4. Summation of cash flow requirement for 
each crop at each month cannot exceed the 

total cash flow available at each month (cash 
(m)). Therefore, assuming cash (c, m) is the 

cash requirement for crop c at month m, we 

can write:   
sum [c, cash (c, m)* X(c)] = L= cash (m)(5 

5. Total profit  for each state Z (t) can be 

calculated as: 
sum [c , b (t, c) * X(c)] – TFC = e = Z(t) (6 

where, b (t , c) is the gross marginal for ac-

tivity c at state t , and TFC is total fixed cost. 
6. Total Utility for each state U (t) can be 

calculated as: 

U(t)= e= 1- exp [-{(1-a)* rmin+armax}*Z(t)](7 
In this negative exponential function, a 

varies between zero and 1, which provides 

coefficient of absolute risk aversion between 
rmin when a is zero and rmax when a is 1. The 

above UE model of the representative farms 

will be solved by using the GAMS/MINOS 

5 and can be expected to generate a set of 

solutions that are statistically efficient for all 
decision makers whose coefficient of abso-

lute risk aversion is in the relevant range. 
The data used in this study were collocated 

from various sources. Applying a two-stage 

cluster sampling, farm level data were ob-
tained from a sample of 145 farmers in the 

Kavar district that is a suitably representa-

tive example for the plains of Fars Province 
that lies in southern Iran. At the first stage, a 

cluster of 12 villages in Kavar were selected. 

In the second stage, 145 farmers were cho-
sen in these villages, by using a systematic 

random sampling method. Sample farmers 

were then interviewed to collect the input-
output data and the amount of available re-

sources and other information needed. Data 

on farmers’ risk attitudes and their subjec-
tive beliefs regarding crop yields and prices 

were obtained from a sub-sample of 42 

farmers drawn from the main sample.  
While the means and variances of yield, 

price and gross margin for each crop were 
estimated subjectively, it  proved impossible 

to obtain a subjective estimate of covariance 

directly from the farmers. Therefore, t ime 
series data of yields, prices and gross mar-

gins covering 26 years (1974-1999) were 

gathered from the Regional Branch of Man-
agement and Planning Organization to ad-

dress this problem, as is explained later. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIO N 

Construction of a model for each sample 

farm is time consuming, costly and ineffi-

cient. Therefore, cluster analysis was applied 
to the farm data such as land in crops, land-

to-labor, land-to-water, land-to-capital ratio 

and net income per hectare to find homoge-
nous groups in the sample farms. This analy-

sis improves the selection of representative 

farm and reduces aggregation bias (Hazell 
and Norton, 1986). Based on this analysis, 

three clusters were recognized in terms of 
farm sizes. The farms were clustered as 6.5 

ha and smaller (small farms), larger than 6.5 
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ha and smaller than 15 ha (medium farms), 

and 15 ha and larger (large farms). The me-

dian farms of each group were chosen as rep-
resentative farms after ranking them on the 

basis of their land area. The representative 
degree of the median was tested by compar-

ing the returns per ha of each selected farm to 

the average of corresponding size class. 
In this study, a triangular distribution 

method was used to measure subjective prob-

abilit ies about prices, yields, maximum 
yields, gross margins and maximum gross 

margins. Historical data on yields, prices and 

gross margins (GMs) were corrected for in-
flation and the trend by fitt ing a trend regres-

sion to the (inflation corrected) series for each 

individual activity, finding the deviations of 
each observation from the trend, then apply-

ing these deviations to the corresponding cur-

rent-year trend values of GMs in order to 
construct the de-trended series. To generate 

estimates of covariance, t ime series of GM 

for each crop were reconstructed by express-
ing the historical trend and inflation-corrected 

GMs for each crop in terms of standard nor-
mal deviates about the mean, then substitut-

ing the standard deviation derived from the 

subjective GM distributions. The subjectively 
adjusted time-series data were then used as 

alternative states of nature in the program-

ming models for the representative farms. 
The negative exponential form of the utility 

function [u (x)=1-exp (-rax)] was fitted to 

each set of data obtained by ELECE (Equally 
Likely Certainty Equivalent) method to yield 

estimates of the coefficients of absolute risk 

aversion, ra, for each farmer. The ra values 
ranged from 0.00000065 to 0.000050 for the 

small farms, from 0.00000022 to 0.000045 

for the medium farms and from 0.00000015 
to 0.000031, for large farms. The results are 

similar to that reported by Zuhair et al. 

(1992); Torkamani and Hardaker (1996); 
Bar-Shira et al., Just and Zilberman (1997). 

Hence, all the sampled farmers were recog-
nized to be risk averse. 

The results of UE model of representative 

small, medium and large farms with con-
junctive use and under normal climatic con-

dition are given in Table 1. As shown in this 

table, increasing aversion to risk results 

firstly in allocating less land to more risky 

activities such as onion production, with 
concomitant increases in wheat and sugar 

beet acreages. Secondly, in decreasing water 
use for all crops, especially for more risky 

crops. In other words, farmers selected crops 

with low levels of seasonal irrigation depth 
as aversion to risk increases. Therefore, 

deficit  irrigation strategies can be selected 

by farmers even though water is not limited. 
The findings for land allocation are similar 

to those reported by Torkamani and Har-

daker (1996) and, for water allocation, are 
similar to those reported by Harris and Mapp 

(1986) and Pandey (1990). The results of the 

expected profit  maximization model are pre-
sented in the last column of these tables. The 

difference between the total expected profit 

of this plan and utility-efficient plans at 
relevant range of risk aversion indicates the 

impacts of risk aversion on farmers’ profits. 

One would expect there to be a trade-off 
between expected profit  and the variance of 

that profit . In other words, an increase in 
expected profit  is required to offset in-

creased variance. Conversely, in order to 

reduce the variance, a farmer is willing to 
reduce expected profit . 

In order to identify and evaluate the costs 

and benefits that will arise with the conjunc-
tive use of groundwater and surface water 

and to compare them with the situation as it 

would be without conjunctive use, UE mod-
els were solved without conjunctive use and 

under different climate conditions. The re-

sults for the representative medium farm are 
presented in Tables 2 to 4. As shown, under 

water limiting conditions, i.e. without con-

junctive usage, total operated land decreased 
especially for a second corn crop and more 

water-intensive crops such as onions. In 

other words, conjunctive use permits farm-
ers to produce a second corn crop and in-

crease their total operated land. For exam-
ple, at the 0.0000003 risk aversion level, 

total operated land with conjunctive use is 

16 ha but, without conjunctive use, it  de 
creases to 8.87, 7.92 and 7.29 ha under wet,  
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normal and dry climate conditions respec 

tively. The acreage of corn at this level of 

risk aversion with conjunctive use is 7 ha 
which, without conjunctive use, decreases to 

3.56, 2.76 and 3.02 ha under wet, normal 
and dry climate conditions, respectively. As 

indicated in Tables 2 to 4 when water is a 

limiting factor, the selection of deficit irriga-
tion strategies such as wheat4, wheat5, 

wheat6 and wheat7 instead of wheat1; corn5 

and corn6 instead of corn3 and onion5 in-
stead of onion1 is a general rule for all 

crops. 

 Determination of optimum amount of 
groundwater for conjunctive use was another 

important objective of this study. The opti-

mum amount of groundwater for conjunctive 
use at the representative small, medium and 

large farms level under normal climate con-

ditions ranged between 13,794.9 and 
36,262.9, 29,741.6 and 169,782.1, and 

198,505.9 and 390,608.6 m3 year-1, respec-

tively. Corresponding figures for a dry year 
ranged between 29,050.2 and 46,904.2, 

64,005 and 201,557.1, and 305,981.6 and 
242,500.8 m3 year-1, respectively. The opti-

mum demand for groundwater in order to 

conjunct with surface flows at the represen-
tative small, medium and large farms under 

wet climate conditions ranged from 0 to 

11,932.8, 16,978.9 to 142,751.9 and 
168,072.3 to 359,611.3 m3 year-1, respec-

tively. 

There is usually lit t le assurance that pre-
dicted outcomes will coincide with actual 

ones. This lack of certainty about the future 

makes economic decision making one of the 
most challenging tasks faced by farmers. If 

probability distributions are used to describe 

economic elements, the expected value of 
cost or profit  can provide a reasonable basis 

for comparing alternatives. The expected 

profit  or cost of a proposal reflects the long-
term outcome that would be realized if the 

investment were repeated a large number of 
times with its probability unchanged. Be-

cause most farms are long-lived, the ex-

pected value as a basis for comparison 
seems to be a sensible method for evaluating 

investment alternatives under risk. The long-

term objective of such farms may include 

the maximization of expected profits or the 

minimization of expected costs. To include 
the effect of the time value of money where 

risk is involved, all that is required is to state 
expected profits or costs as expected present 

worth, or expected annual equivalents. Ex-

pected annual equivalent of profit , E (A), is 
defined as the summation of different annual 

equivalent profit  levels multiplied by their 

respective probability of occurrences. Based 
on the historical data for the last 50 years, 

the probability of occurrence for normal, dry 

and wet climate conditions in Kavar district 
are 0.42, 0.34 and 0.24. Thus, the expected 

annual equivalent profit  of conjunctive use 

for the medium representative farm, whose 
coefficient of absolute risk aversion is 

0.000008, is computed as follows:  

27108.23+ 30103.84 + 12503.16 = 69715.23 
Expected annual equivalent profit  of con-

junctive use for medium representative 

farms at relevant range of risk aversion were 
computed and are shown in the last column 

of Table 5. 
The incremental investment in well capac-

ity is considered to be desirable if  

-I+E (A) (P/A, i, n)>= 0⇒ E(A) (P/A, i,n)> I (8 
where: 

I = Investment in the well capacity 

i = Minimum attractive rate of return 
n = Economic life of well capacity. 

E(A) (P/A, i, n)= Pw (i)= is the present 

worth, P, of expected annual equivalent 
profit  of conjunctive use at minimum attrac-

tive rate of return, i, and for the whole eco-

nomic life of well capacity. 










+

−+
=

i)i1(

1)i1(
)n,i,A/P(

n

n

 is known as the equal-

payment–series present–worth factor. This 
factor may be used to find the present worth, 

P, of a series of equal periodic payment.  
Thus, utility maximizing investment, in 

well capacity, must be less than the present 

worth of the series of expected annual 
equivalent profit  of conjunctive use. In fact, 

the present worth, P, of this series is the 

break-even point of investment in the well 
capacity. The values of the break-even point 

of investment in well capacity at n=35 and i 
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equal to 10%, 15% and 20% (the weighted 

average of formal and informal interest rate 
in homogenous groups) for small, medium 

and large representative farms at a low, 

moderate and high level of risk aversion 
were computed and are given in Table 6. As 

shown in this table, utility maximizing in-

vestment in well capacity at the 15% dis-
count rate for small, medium and large rep-

resentative farms with a low degree of risk 

aversion are 15,034.1, 531,592.7 and 
1,084,648 thousand Rials (approximately 

$=8800 Rials in 2005), respectively, which 

decrease as aversion to risk increases. 

CONCLUSIO N 

Determination of investment in the capac-
ity for conjunctive use at farm level is an 

important issue due to the recent prolonged 

drought experienced in southern Iran. The 

international literature is filled with studies 
on conjunctive water management. Risk as a 
critical element that is ignored in the most of 

these efforts. Because yield and price cannot 
be forecasted with certainty, land and water 

are allocated under risk and uncertainty. 
Thus, it  is vital to incorporate risk in the 
land and water allocation models. This paper 

contributes to the literature on incorporation 
of risk in conjunctive use by developing the 
utility-efficient programming that allows for 

more than one seasonal irrigation depth for 
each crop. In order to identify and evaluate 

the costs and benefits that arise with con-
junctive use of ground and surface water and 
to compare them with the situation as it  

would be without conjunctive use, UE mod-
els for the representative farms were solved 

with and without conjunctive use under dif-

Table 5. Expected profit with and without conjunctive use for the medium representative farm (1000 
Rials). 

Range of 
risk aversion 

Expected profit without conjunctive 
use 

Differences between with and without 

 

Expected 
profit with 
conjunctive 

use 
Normal 

conditions 
Dry  con-
ditions 

Wet 
conditions 

Normal 
conditions 

Dry  
conditions 

Wet 
conditions 

Expected 
annual 
equiva-

lent profit 

0.0000005 133866.5 57239.8 33242.5 72957.3 76626.7 100624 60909.2 81013.58 

0.0000006 133195.2 57239.8 33242.5 72957.3 75955.4 99952.7 60237.9 80342.28 

0.0000007 120962.3 57239.8 33242.5 72888.7 63452.5 87449.8 47803.6 67855.85 

0.0000008 121783.2 57239.8 33242.5 69686.7 64543.4 88540.7 52096.5 69715.23 

0.0000009 120523.3 57239.8 33187.5 69686.7 63283.5 87335.8 50836.6 68474.03 

0.00000010 120523.3 57252.3 33187.5 69238.9 63271 87335.8 5083604 68468.73 

0.00000015 101213.1 52484.3 33187.5 61083.1 48728.8 68025.6 40130 53226 

0.00000020 70746.7 52484.3 33187.5 60246.6 18262.4 37559.2 10500.1 22960.3 

0.0000030 45111.5 43305.7 29626.7 47555.9 1805.8 15484.8 -2444.4 5436.6 

0.0000035 39601.7 34135.1 29626.7 39093.7 5466.6 9975 508 5809.4 

0.0000040 39231.7 31106.4 29626.7 39093.7 8125.3 9605 138 6711.45 

EPMP 14276.7 57252.3 33242.5 72981.6 85515.4 109525.2 69786.1 89903.70 

 

 

Table 6. Break-even point of utility maximizing investment in well capacity. 

Utility  maximizing investment in 
well capacity  (10% discount rate) 

Utility  maximizing investment in 
well capacity  (15% discount rate) 

Utility  maximizing investment in 
well capacity  (20% discount rate) Risk 

aversion Small 
farm 

Medium 
farm 

Large 
farm 

Small 
farm 

Medium 
farm 

Large 
farm 

Small 
farm 

Medium 
farm 

Large 
farm 

Low 219136.5 774837 1580957 15034.1 531592.7 1084648 113417.4 401028.5 818248.1 

Moderate 113046 660326.1 1274319 77557.51 453030.2 874272.1 58505.65 341761.7 659542.9 

High 44712.50 64726.53 1184262 30675.92 44406.95 812486.8 23141.6 33500.18 612932.3 
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ferent climatic conditions. Results indicated 

that conjunctive use permits farmers to pro-
duce a second crop and increase their total 
operated land and select more intensive irri-

gation strategies. In this study, probability 
distributions were used to describe economic 

elements. Based on the historical data for the 
last 50 years, the probability of occurrence 
for normal, dry and wet climate conditions 

in southern Iran are 0.42, 0.34 and 0.24, re-
spectively. The expected annual equivalent 
of profit  of conjunctive use was therefore 

defined as the summation of different annual 
equivalent profit  levels multiplied by their 

respective probability of occurrences. The 
present value of the series of expected an-
nual equivalent profit  of conjunctive use at 

different degrees of risk aversion for repre-
sentative farms was the break even point of 

incremental investment in the well capacity 
in these farms. The results indicated that 
utility maximizing investments in well ca-

pacity at 15% discount rate for small, me-
dium and large representative farms with 

low degree of risk aversion are 150,341, 
531,592.7 and 1,084,648 thousand Rails, 
respectively, which decrease as aversion to 

risk increases. 
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